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School Advisory Council Chair Report 
 
This year has certainly been a year of change and the St Paul’s School Board has also had to adapt as 
the year progressed.  
 
With a change in the status of Catholic Education, Western Australia to become CEWA Ltd, there has 
been a new name and modification to the role of the Board. 

• Catholic Education Western Australia Limited (CEWA Ltd) commenced operating on 1 
January 2020. 

• All diocesan schools are now part of CEWA Ltd. 
• The Catholic Education Commission of WA (CECWA) is the board of CEWA Ltd and has 

responsibility for governing Catholic education in WA and for ensuring its financial 
sustainability. 

• The School Board is now referred to as the Catholic School Advisory Council to reflect CEWA 
Ltd.’s new governance structure. 

• The existing CECWA Catholic School Board Constitution is currently under review by CECWA 
to ensure appropriateness and consistency with  
CEWA Ltd.’s new governance structure. It is due to be implemented in 2022. 

• 2021 is a year of transition. The existing CECWA Catholic School Board Constitution remains 
in place, with some modifications to reflect CEWA Ltd.’s new governance requirements. 

 
As the School Advisory Council, the group is still responsible for providing advice and support to the 
Principal with respect to the formulation and review of School policy and the various issues that arise 
throughout the year. The Council meets monthly to consider various issues regarding planning and 
management.  
 
During the year, we have faced many challenges in all aspects of our community. It is a timely reminder 
that we are all in a partnership. There is a relationship between the school, the parish, our parents 
and the wider community, and the positive contribution from all parties ensures efficient 
management of our school in providing the best possible learning experience for the students in our 
care. 
 
In consideration of these factors, fee accommodations have been provided to support families throug, 
and in 2021 there will be no fee increases. The Capital Development Programme has been deferred 
for 12 months and will be reviewed at the end of next year in consultation with CEWA Ltd. 
 
Over the next few years there will be further decreases to Government funding. The Budget has been 
closely reviewed by the School Advisory Council, St Paul’s Finance Officer and our CEWA Ltd. 
Consultant.  
   
The members of the School Advisory Council for 2020 were:  
Yvonne Liebeck   Principal (Ex officio) 
Fr Timothy Deeter  Parish Priest (Ex officio) 
Nola McIntyre    Chair 
May Ling Chan   Treasurer 
Carla Morris-Luck   Secretary 
Dane O’Callaghan  General member 
Malaika Jordan    General member 
Mark Tindale   Appointed Parish Representative for 2020 
Jacqui Quinn-Smith   Appointed P&F Liaison for 2020 



Mac Callisto   Assistant Principal (Voluntary support) 
Christine Pitman  Assistant Principal (Voluntary support) 
 
There has been much fruitful discussion this year and to all I offer my sincere thanks. In particular, I 
would like to acknowledge our Treasurer, May Ling Chan who will stepping down from the council. 
Her interpretation of the financial figures has always been an invaluable addition to our meetings, and 
we thank you sincerely for your contribution. 
 
With May Ling’s departure, the SAC can support three new members for 2021 – Amanda Garmin, 
Louise Johnson and Carla, Chatsopaulos.  
 
Each year brings new challenges, and at St Paul’s we will always put our students first. I am confident 
that the School Advisory Council will continue its work to ensure the efficient operation and future 
growth of St Paul’s Catholic Primary School as an exemplar of Christ in the community.  

   
Nola McIntyre 
Board Chair  
 


